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FREIGHT RATES 
iE TO TUMBLEMAINE REGULATES : 

JITNEY MIC
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VIF For real 
I licorice flavor
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Railway Tariff Reduction is 
Coming, But Mystery Pre
vails.

The Public Utilities Com
mission Compiles Stringent 
Rules to Protect Public.

3:
Adams product, partiru/ar/jf prepared £“an

\ *

ft, ~S (Toronto Globe.)
There are a variety of rumors afioat 

! with regard to the prospective develop- 
i ments on freight rates. There is a gen
eral impression among traffic men that 
the anticipated reduction cannot be long 

* delayed. In some quarters it is main
tained that the revision in rates will take 

I effect oh September X. Manufacturers 
■ are much concerned with tbc outcome,

N
Augusta, July 25—The first certificate 

issued by the Maine Public Utilities 
Commission, under the rtew luw placing 
the regulation and supervision of so- 
called “jitneys” in the hands of that 

given to Packard &
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Home-?
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Idepartment was 
Dunbar of Greenville and Lily Bay and 
from run a motor bus for hire between 

and Lily Bay and from 
Between 30 and

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC since they will be affected both directly 

______  and indirectly. 1 Firms that sell their
Canadian Nation.! Railways Furnish ^

Direct Connections With Famous rates wm gjve western grain growers a 
“Continental Limited" Out of Mon- better price for their grain and yiU ac- 

- treat. cordingiy provide more funds to-pur-
1 I ______ ; chase manufactured goods.
. ... . , ,, There is an actual dearth of positiveThe finest trahi sendee to the P«»S'fofonnattoU. although it is fÿrly defiu- 

coast is afforded by the Canadian Na- «ufaUshed that lower rates will ge
tional-Grand Trunk “Continental Urn- *flect ^ the g^n starts to move 
.ted” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from Q market_ Thère is SOme anticipatLm 
Bonaventure station, Montreal. . that transcontinental rates- will be re-

The route of this finely equipped all d ,n CaQa(^ contemporaneously
steel tram to the coast is via Ottawa, w„ thc decUnes on similar
Morth Bay, Cochrane and yia the Trans- “ American carriers. The Pana- 
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand ma Canal competition is stated to be 
Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edition- iWe fnr *lee talk 0f . reductionton and via Canaan National Railways ^^LntinenL ^atl * Chadian 
to Vancouver-the finest of scenic routes r .J tü arc governed by those of 
through the Relues and over the Araerican roadsB
smoothest roadbed- Some, of the prophets .assert that there

From maritime province points thereis | ^ a fet reduction. Others are
connection by Ocean Limited with the poeitive thut there wUl be a gen-
Continental Limited daily, and by the Jl r^f^n o{ rates by which the in- 
Mantime Express dady except Sunday. ,m wiH be minimized. For quick 
The Mantune arriving ™ Montrai at is noS like a fiat rSluc-
T.40 affords the most tion, but for an equitable revision, a
but passengers by the Ocean Limited worked-out programme is
will have the advantage of a day spent ÇMtiuny ” ^ tisuaUy Well-i*-
in Montreal. The formedTlaim^that the carriers have been
wittj6 trtn^ No.^ll'^leavin^'Queber^dSly . J]^^n^r^ns^<j^JiJ^>I1about^tiieir^'**pSisj 

c»ne^reatfttCoâr^e^t^ the^n- are undoubtediy

thePadfic coiuit ^ feS SS

Adffi Fort Wüiiamm when ** m°nth’S ~
Mnn^ti0tnfM ntSre!d.mMdC ^he^ G^d One persiltent rumor was that solidt-

ParfÛ^ ^hw1ilfeCnedxplain^Sly MranwhUe Tacking sprdâc information. 
^ K- W and Mders shippers are interested in learning the in-
all, C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders carriers as soon as pos-

to^v <rf*ti»^ity tifkrt Bible, in order that their plans can be 
by application to any of the city ticaei , accordingly. The objection to an-
offices or by ^"b P^‘ nouncing a decrease too far in advance
senger department, Moncton, N. ■ b obvioasiy that tfltffic will be extremely

light prior to the reductions. It is fair
ly widely appreciated, however, that re- 

1 ductions are on the way, and that the 
public is entitled to advance informa
tion.
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UPPOSE that—having 
purchased a home and 

• effected a mortgage on it— 
you should die suddenly !

Wouldn’t your wife and 
family have a hard time 
meeting the interest on the 
mortgage and discharging 
the principal sum when due ?

* Not so, however, if you were 
insured under an Imperial 
Endowment policy for the 
amount of the mortgage.

discharging passengers within 50 feet by 
any white pole or and designated stop
ping place or waiting room of any elec
tric railroad. The operator must bring 
the bus carrying passengers to a full 
stop before crossing the tracks of any 
steam or electric railroad.

Violation of any rule will be suffi
cient cause for the commission, in its 
discretion, to revoke the license. A 
certificate is granted for an indefinite 
time, but only on condition that ail laws 
relating to operating of motor vehicles 
and the rules and regulations of the coin- 

obeyed. Revocation of 
license may be made at any time after 
a hearing, when shown that said laws 
or rules and regulations have been vio
lated or for other cause it appears no 
longer necessary for the public good 
that the-license shall continue in effect.

The commission’s rules and regulations 
are for general application only and are 
subject to such additions, changes and 
modifications from time to time as may 
be deemed advisable; and also subject 
to such exceptions as .nay be considered 
good and reasonable in individual cases.

Greenville
Greenville to Bangor.
40 applications 
ready been received.

The Public Ultilities 
complied its rule and regulations 
jitney service, which while no lengthly 
are comprehensive and well designed 

« te ensure a proper and reliable service 
for the public. This department is in 
charge of George R. Armstrong, the 
eommissionss expert elec trican.

The number issued to the bus must be 
legibly painted or displayed in phun 
view Time schedule and fare roust be 
posted in bus. Passenger capacity must 
™t be exceeded, expect children under 
seven years may be earned m laps of 
people accompanying them. No pas- 
senger shall be allowed to sit or stand on 
step, running board, hood or door ofany 
bns Each operator must carry a/set of 
non-skid tire chains, rçady to use. No 
more than one passenger shall be allowed 
to occupy the seat with the dnver.

The fare between any two points shall 
not be less than the fare charged by any 
steam or electric road or any common 
carrier Failure to operate for \three 
days will be considered cause for revok
ing the license. Bus must be examined 
by competent person to insure brakes 
and steering gear being in proper con
dition, before bus in put into operation.

No operator of a bus shall create any 
disturbance or unnecessary noise to at
tract persons to the vehicle- as passen- 

Nobu* shall stop for taking or

enable your heirs to pay the 
mortgage immediately after 
your death, even if it should 
occur next week.

On the other hand, if you 
should live until the policy 
rnatures you can then pay off 
the indebtedness yourself out 
of the proceeds of the En
dowment.

Have you a mortgage on your 
home ? Then let us show you 
how easily you can make sure 
of its repayment whether you 
live or die. J

Afor certificates have al- ...sf
Commission has 

for the

mission are

)

A small amount invested each 
in such a policy willv’ ') _year\;

COUPON ÀLondon, July 25.—According to the 
.Right Rev. T. E. Bird, who lectured at 
Cambridge University, Solomon’s temple, 

of modern values, cost $4,000,-

Send the coupon to-day—to-morrow you may be.uninsurable.
TfcelawwMUh

/ «fc.—a.
X Yn may seed me 
~ year free beoldetabeet 
Imperial Eadewmeete.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEin terms 
000,000 to build.gera.

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO. ONTARIOSpecial Sale.Today

—at—

Semi-ready Store

r

M. L. McFHAIL, 
Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.
\

£2................................To^pnc 2.35

....................... Today’, price 2.75
5.00 Shirt,. . ...;..................... .. Tod^ pri“ 350

silks of rare beauty.
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TAVBT MUSEUM’S RELICS.
Ghastly Reminders of Royalty Housed !

, in Ecarts.

Deploring the fact that most 
“don’t know their own Paris,” a writer 
in the Park newspaper Figaro has call
ed their attention to certain ghastly but 
little known relics in the Tavet Museum, 
located in an ancient palace at Pontoise.
M. Tavet, it seems, was a learned arch- 

'aeologist of the nineteenth century, who 
devoted his wealth and life to the col
lection of historical specimens. I

• After mentioning a fragment of the 
tomb at St. Helena containing the ashes 
of Napoleon, and a bit of garnet-em
broidered silk which belonged to Marie j 
Antoinette, the reporter passes to what 
he calls “more ancient and more disturb
ing relics.”

“In a glass case are exhibited some, i 
hairs of Louis IV, and one of his tefcth, 
also one of the finger bones with which' 
he signed the famous Edict of Nantes. 1 j 
A few hairs of Philip Augustus, son of 11 
Adele of Champagne, are also preserved, 

land upon a yellow parchment lies a 
'molar tooth and a fragment of the jaw
bone of Dagobert the First Next toj 
them one sees two teeth which seven ten- |

in
iS anParisians• *

i
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Qj/fte *%eylo Comjfbr/Now $4.00 
Nok 7.00 
Now 7.50

Your, worn, shabby chairs, 
which are loose in the joints, 
can be strengthened, slicked 
up, re-upholstered and made 
like new at moderate cost, at

$5.00 Silk Shirts............
9.00 Silk Shirts............

10.00 Silk Shirt* j..........
WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS—

$5.00 Shirt*
11.00 Shirt*...................
13.50 Shirt*...................
14.00 Shirt*...................

rarely away from 
help you to make it ideal

, Men who have a home that pleases them 
it. Home life is what you make it.. We 
if you come to u* to fulfill your furniture wants. 

‘‘Better Fumitur

are
can

Going at $4.00 
Going at 7.25 
Going at 9.00 
Going at 10.00

the

Memorial 
Work Shops

•Less Money.**

30 - 36 Dock 
Street

Open Frinay Until 10 p.m.
J. MARCUSSemi-ready Store

87 Charlotte St.
’Phone Main 3684 and we’ll 

send for and deliver them.

Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m.
f
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Loffis. „ poverty, tried to sell the relics stolen by give the relics to a museum, but she »

“Finally, in a central case, is enclosed ^ husband. She addressed herself to fused his good advice, and they came by 
the most important piece of tins somme the pucbesses Qf Angoûleme and Berry, inheritance into the possess oo at Mm 
collection—a leg of Catherine de Med- but ,ier demands were s0 extortionate TaveL” 
ids, of fine and graceful hnes, and at its 
side an incisor of her son, Henri ill.

The question comes to the visitors 
mind, are these lugubrious relics auth
entic? and the answer is, yes. lheir 
authenticity is attested by the volumes 

In brief, it is

Blouse* 
exactly as 
illustrated
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k mi which tell their history.
aS“f‘In°the Reign of Terror, there lived 
at St. Denis (near Paris) a certain 
Etiene Bruley, a functionary known ss 
the “receiver des domaines” (surveyor of 
estates). In the furious days of 1703, 
when a bog violate» the royal tombs in 
the crypt of the St. Denis Basihca, Bni- 
lay wws present when they broke m. He 
did what many of those mlmUe! to 
ancient crypts, have done—helped him- 

souvenirs from the broken

m
BlousesSale ! 500 More Voile

Only the Manufacturer Can Give Spch Bargains as These
Made from a fine imported 
Voile. Val. and Guipure 
Laces effectively used on 
all. Even Pearl Buttons 
fasten them.

Sizes 34 to 44.

\

self to some 
coffins.You cannot afford to over

look this Special Sale of 
Voile Blouses at $1.49. 
The very latest summer 
styles—not an old one in 
the lot.

TOMORROW
i

S1.4É9
<fflUlatob

Blouses ^^

O-D
Sizes 34 to 44. ? Save Your 

Eyes
io

Twenty-one 
Stores in 
Canada

King
Square

Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight ere supplied *r reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOA7? V

\K?<r

ATBlouse* 
exactly as 
illustrated

;
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.HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE sfl D. B0YANER.mm •PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street
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Dining Room Suites
We have a beautiful stock of Dining Roem Suites m the 

latest styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices. 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to .$450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
. BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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